
MCNA’s Virtual Halaqa
Weekly Activities (week 1)



Saturday: Shell Art
THINGS NEEDED: Glue, pistachio shells/any other nut shells, 
cardboard, paint, paint brushes, string

METHOD:

 Cut a desired piece of cardboard from a used carton.

 Paint all over

 Start gluing the shells in a pattern you choose. (flowers, stars)

 You can glue string for the wines and single shells for leaves

 Paint the shells

 You can write a name of Allah you leant this week in the 
middle

 Attach a string and hang in your room.



Sunday: Walking Water Experiment
THINGS NEEDED: 

 3 clear cups 

 (glass cups or better if recycled)

 2 pieces of paper towel 

 (cut one big sheet into 2 halves)

 water

 2 colors 

METHOD:

 Place 3 cups in a row with an inch gap.

 Fill (2) cups ¾ end with water. Leave the middle cup 
empty

 Pour 2 different colors in each cup and mix.

 Roll up both pieces of paper towels.

 Now place one end of paper towel in the cups with 
colored water each and the other end in the empty cup.

 The empty cup will have 2 paper towel ends.

 Keep on checking from time to time. Watch what 
happens in 2 hours?

 PREDICT: What will happen

 EXPLAIN:  How did you arrive at the result? Do some 
research



Monday: Let’s Grow

THINGS NEEDED: 

 Recycled water cup

 Soil 

 Seeds

1. Wash a used 

water/coffee 

cup

2. Fill 2/3 with 

soil

3. Add a seed 

and cover lightly 

with soil

4. Water

5. Keep in a 

sunny area

6. Water 

regularly and 

watch it grow



Tuesday: Make Pizza
INGREDIENTS: 

Pitta bread/tortilla, tomato 
sauce/ketchup, cheese, Veggies, left 
over chicken/meat/hot dog.

METHOD:

 Spread sauce over tortilla.

 (Optional) Cut up some veggies 
and meat and spread over tortilla. 
Sprinkle cheese.

 Bake in toaster oven at 350 
degree centigrade for 10-15 mins 
or until cheese melts.

 Say Bismillah and share with your 
siblings.



Wednesday: Act of 
Kindness

HELP @ HOME

 Help set up dining table for all the meals 
today.

 Help clean dining table for all the meals 
today.



Thursday: Tallest Tower

THINGS NEEDED: 

(Try using mostly recycled stuff)

 3 straws/ pencils

 Two 8”x11” papers (use junk 
mail)

 5 paper clips

 1 paper lunch bag/zip lock

 12” long string, 8” tape     

WHAT TO DO:

 Build the tallest possible tower 
using the above materials only  

 Email us pictures of your tower 
at mcnacompetitions@gmail.com
with the total length of the 
tower.

 The tallest towers will be 
recognized in the next Halaqa In 
Sha Allah.



Friday: Remembering Allah (swt)

Look up and understand the meaning of the 

following terms:

Subhan Allah

Alhamdolillah

Allahu Akbar

Make Tasbeeh of each 10 times after every 

Salah

Count your blessings:

Make a list of  10 blessings of Allah SWT that you 

value most and post it on the refrigerator or 

bulletin board



Don’t forget to e-mail pictures/videos of your 
work to us. Your work may be featured on our 
Social Media Pages.

mcnaymj.socialmedia@gmail.com

MCNA Ymj

Instagram: MCNA_Ymj

YouTube: MCNA YMj

Social Media


